Career Information on the Worldwide Web

(URLs of the links are represented as indented from the parent page above it, Names of the pages or links are on the right of the URL):

http://www.math.purdue.edu/ Mathematics Department
http://www.math.purdue.edu/jobs/resources/ Math Dept Job Resources Page
http://www.math.purdue.edu/academic/actuary/ Actuarial Science Program
http://www.stat.purdue.edu/ Statistics Department
http://www.stat.purdue.edu/academic_programs/undergraduate/career_development.html Statistics Dept Career Page
http://www.math.purdue.edu/~cowen/Careers.html Carl Cowen’s Math Career Page
http://www.ams.org/careers/ AMS/MAA/SIAM Career Page
http://www.ams.org/careers/archived.html Mathematics Career Profiles
http://www.ams.org/careers/wbrownin.html Bill Browning’s Career Profile
http://www.ams.org/careers/kbrennan.html Kathryn Brenan’s Career Profile
http://www.ams.org/careers/jcline.html Jerry Cline’s Career Profile
http://www.ams.org/careers/jphillips.html James Phillip’s Career Profile
http://www.ams.org/careers/lstone.html Larry Stone’s Career Profile
http://www.maa.org Math. Assoc. of America
http://www.maa.org/careers/ MAA Career Page
http://www.mathclassifieds.org MAA "Math Classifieds"
http://www.awm-math.org/career.html AWM Career Resources Page
http://www.soa.org/ Society of Actuaries
http://www.amstat.org/careers/ Careers in Statistics
http://www.siam.org/careers/ SIAM Career Page
http://www.claymath.org/ Clay Math Inst. ($1M prizes)
http://www.ipam.ucla.edu/ Institute for Pure & Appl. Math
http://mbi.osu.edu/ Mathematical Biosciences Inst.